
Grace Bulckens
full-stack developer

Email: info@grys.me LinkedIn: /in/grace.bulcken

GitHub: /grys51

Website: grys.me

I'm a full-stack developer with a passion for Angular and a love for clean code. I'm always

looking for new challenges and opportunities to learn.

Skills

I already know

Angular 5/5 TypeScript 4/5 Express 3/5 SASS 4/5 Tailwind CSS 3/5

NestJS 2/5 React.js 2/5 Prisma 3/5 PostgreSQL 3/5 Cypress 3/5

I want to learn

Astro Apollo GraphQL Next.js Solid

I speak

Dutch native English second language French moderate

Work experience

Angular front-end developer October 2022 � now

Zimmo

Zimmo is the second largest real estate platform in Belgium, attracting 6.2 million monthly

visitors with over 110,000 real estate advertisements.Their user-friendly website, app, and

innovative tools make the buying/selling process more transparent and understandable for all

parties. They provide extra information about properties, such as price history and a powerful

online estimation tool, to make users smarter.

Technologies: Angular, Angular Universal, TypeScript, PHP, TypeScript, Jest, Nx, Ionic

Front-end developer July 2022 � now

Euricom

Euricom is a leading software development company that specializes in building custom

solutions for clients. With a team of 90� experts, Euricom has a strong focus on .NET and

JavaScript technologies, enabling them to deliver cutting-edge solutions to their clients. Their

https://linkedin.com/
https://github.com/
http://localhost:3000/


services range from consultancy to development and training, ensuring that clients receive the

support they need throughout the software development process. As a member of the Euricom

team, I have the opportunity to work with a talented group of individuals who are passionate

about creating high-quality software solutions that meet the unique needs of each client.

Technologies: TypeScript, Angular, React.js, Vue.js, Next.js, Tailwind CSS, Firebase, React

Query, Next.js, ESLint, Jest

Projects

Zimmo � Mobile app October 2022 � now

The Zimmo mobile app is an easy to use and user-friendly application that allows users to

search for properties, view property details, and contact real estate agents. The app is

designed to be intuitive and user-friendly, with a clean and modern interface that makes it

easy to find the information you need. The app is built with Ionic and Angular, and is available

for both iOS and Android devices.

Team size: 10 people

My role: Front-end Developer, Mobile developer

Company: Zimmo

Category:Mobile app

Technologies: Angular, Ionic, SASS, ESLint, Jest, Cypress, TypeScript, Nx

Jaap.nl October 2022 � January 2024

The Jaap.nl website is one of the leading real estate platforms in the Netherlands, providing

solutions for both property seekers and sellers. With innovative features, Jaap makes property

listings more transparent and accessible for consumers in the complex Dutch housing market.

In addition, Jaap offers handy solutions for real estate agents to generate leads and increase

their revenue. Jaap is part of the Zimmo Group, with Mediahuis as the sole shareholder.

Team size: 10 people

My role: Front-end Developer

Company: Zimmo

Category:Web app, Mobile app

Technologies: Angular, Angular Universal, SASS, ESLint, Jest, Cypress, TypeScript

SnapLAN Ticketshop March 2023 � May 2023

SnapLAN is a ticketshop for LAN parties. It's a web application that allows users to buy tickets

for LAN parties and manage their account. It also allows admins to manage the events and the

users. The application is built with Angular and TailwindCSS for the front-end and express



server as backend. The database is a PostgreSQL database. People can login with their

Discord account. The application is hosted on Locally with a proxy on cloudflare.

Team size: 1 person

My role: Full-stack Developer

Company: SnapLAN

Category:Web app

Technologies: Angular, Tailwind CSS, TypeScript, Express, PostgreSQL, Prisma, Node.js,

Firebase

EURICOM � FULL�STACK .NET BOOTCAMP CASE 2022 August 2022 � September 2022

During the last 2 weeks of the bootcamp we practiced all what we learned by building, in team,

a web application to manage and display T-profiles. A full stack application with Database �SQL

Server), API �ASP.NET Core), Authentication �Azure AD� and a nice UI �Angular and

TailwindCSS�. And of course everything was covered by an agile scrum process with weekly

sprints.

Team size: 5 people

My role: Front-end Developer, Back-end developer

Company: Euricom

Category:Web app

Technologies: Angular, .NET, Jest, SQL Server, Tailwind CSS, TypeScript

Education

Electronics-ICT September 2018 � June 2022

Artesis Plantijn Hogeschool Antwerpen, Belgium

Bachelor's degree. Specialization in cloud computing.

Industrial Sciences September 2012 � June 2018

GTI Mortsel, Belgium

This study is a general technical education with the focus on further education. In this study I

developed strong problem-solving skills, enthusiasm for technical subjects.


